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The Fenix HL18R is a very light and compact travel headlamp. It is a product designed for mountain hiking enthusiasts,
runners, tourists, as well as everyone who needs reliable lighting when performing activities that require the
simultaneous use of both hands. This flashlight uses a system of three light sources, which consists of one Cree XP-G3
LED and two Everlight 2835 LEDs. The result is a maximum luminous flux of 400 lumens for a range of 76 meters. The
set includes a battery with a capacity of 1300 mAh, allowing for nearly 150 hours of continuous work of the flashlight.
The head is made of aluminum and plastic, thanks to which it meets the stringent requirements of the IP66 waterproof
class, and is also resistant to falls from a height of 1 meter. In order to ensure better visibility of the user, the forehead
strip is equipped with elements covered with reflective layers. The most important features of the Fenix HL18R flashlight
" single Cree XP-G3 LED and two Everlight 2835 LEDs for an intense beam of light and a long life " 4 modes of
continuous light for a focused beam of light " 2 modes of continuous light and SOS mode for diffused light " sealed, dust
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Technical specifications " LED type: Cree XP-G3, Everlight 2835 " LED lifetime: 50,000 h / 50,000 h " number of
continuous work modes for focused light: 4 (turbo, high, medium, low) " number of continuous operation modes for
diffused light: 2 (low, high) " number of blinking modes: 1 (SOS, 30 lm) " maximum luminous flux in continuous
operation: 400 lm " maximum luminous flux in flashing mode: 30 lm " maximum range: 76 m (in turbo mode) " angle of
focused beam: 13 ° " light blur angle: 84 ° " maximum head inclination angle: 60 ° " power supply: Fenix ARB-LP-1300
battery (Li-po, 1300 mAh, 3.7 V), alternatively: 3x Ni-MH batteries (AAA, 1.2 V), or 3x alkaline batteries (AAA, 1.5 V) "
charging: micro-USB connector, 5 V, 1 A " maximum working time in continuous mode: 150 h @ 4 lm (low mode,
diffused light) " standby current consumption: 1 µA " tube material: aluminum, plastic " reflective elements in the strap:
yes " battery level indicator: yes " tube sealing: yes, IP66 " impact resistance: yes, drop from 1 m " dimensions: 58 x 42 x
37 mm " weight with battery ±: 80 g Kit components " Fenix HL18R flashlight " Fenix ARB-LP-1300 battery " charging
cable " manual and warranty card Warranty 24 months
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